• Head coach Mike Krzyzewski’s record at Duke is now 1,039-280 in his 39th season. His overall record is 1,112-339 in this, his 44th season.
• Duke is now 48-18 all-time in ACC openers, including 29-10 in ACC openers under Coach K.
• This game marked the 21st time that Duke opened its ACC schedule versus Clemson, and is now 17-4 in those games.
• The game was the 142nd in the series versus Clemson, and the series now stands at 111-31 in favor of the Blue Devils. Duke has won 18 consecutive over the Tigers at Cameron Indoor, dating to the 1994-95 season.
• In ACC openers at Cameron Indoor Stadium, Duke is now 35-6.
• The game marked Duke’s 240th when playing as the AP No. 1-ranked team under Coach K, and Duke is now 209-31 in those games.
• All-time, Duke is now 232-36 when playing as a ranked team under Coach K, including 555-101 when playing as a ranked Top 5 team under Coach K.
• Duke extended its streak of at least one made three-pointer in a game to 1,034. It is the nation’s third-longest active streak.
• Duke is now 23-7 all-time when playing on January 5.
• The game was Duke’s 446th consecutive sellout at Cameron Indoor Stadium, extending the longest streak in men’s college basketball.

PLAYER NOTES
• Freshman Tre Jones set a career-high with nine assists and was an assist shy of his first career double-double with 10 points.
• The game marked the fourth time this season that Jones played turnover-free with 7+ assists – only three previous Blue Devils accomplished that in the Duke careers – Tommy Amaker, Bobby Hurley and Steve Wojciechowski.
• Freshman Zion Williamson had his sixth double-double with 25 points and 10 rebounds in 22 minutes. It is his third straight double-double and fourth in five games. Jones is the first Blue Devil to do it four times in a single season.
• Junior Jack White matched his career-high with 12 points and set a career-high with four made threes. White also had six rebounds, two blocks and two steals in 29 minutes.
• Junior Javin DeLaurier was 2-for-2 in the game and has made 16 consecutive field goals over the last five games – four field goals shy of the ACC record held by Duke’s Alaa Abdelnaby in 1988-89.